INTERACTIVES
inspiring workshops for students
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Helping young people realise their potential
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Age 13+

Problem solving

Critical thinking
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WORKING
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Head of Careers,
The Royal School

Telephone

INTERVIEW
TYPES

Success

INTERVIEW AND NETWORKING SKILLS

TEAMWORK
‘The difference in the room
between 2.00 pm and
4.30 pm was quite tangible
– smiles and laughter, and
signs of the bonding and
confidence that we were
aiming for; a great way to
start their new academic
year. We really appreciate
your energy, humour,
warmth and response to
the spirit of our school.’

Video/Skype

Ability tests

Organisation

Age 14+

Age 11-14

Assessment centres

Teamwork

Motivation

BUSINESS, TECHNOLOGY AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS
BRAND ‘ME’

Face to face

Equipping students with the skills employers demand

Essential + desirable criteria

Online

Application process

Internships

Shortlisting

Six degrees of separation

COMMUNICATION

Work experience
Duke of Edinburgh

Citizenship and
voluntary experience

‘This is by far the best
business game my
students have experienced.
It was well designed and
pushed them to consider
risk in a positive fashion.
Thank you.’
Withington School
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NEGOTIATION/
PERSUASION

STANDING OUT
FROM THE
CROWD

ORGANISATION

PROBLEM SOLVING

TEAMWORK, LEADERSHIP AND CONFIDENCE

Self-belief

EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

Competence Se

Confidence

Interactives are fun,
practical and motivating,
enhancing the skills students
require to succeed.
Not what you’re looking for? Let us help you select the correct elements to suit your requirments.

Our workshops:
• Equip students with career
management skills for life and work
• Empower students to achieve their
study and learning goals
• Give students career confidence and
the knowledge that they have what
employers want
• Support social mobility and open up
the higher education pathway to all
• Enhance your curriculum in a fun but
challenging environment
• Raise aspirations and inspire
success from within

Why choose Inspiring
Futures

Other programmes
C
include:

• A long-established provider of
student career guidance services
with a proven record as a market
leader in our field
• High-quality events and exciting
workshops based on our
educational experience and
research
• Professional and knowledgeable
trainers ensuring that all workshops
are tailored to the school and their
students’ needs

• Goal setting and motivation
• Business and enterprise
• Study skills

Create your own
bespoke interactive
We can tailor-make any workshop to
suit your requirements for any age
and ability.

Meet the experts:
All members of our team are fully DBS checked.
Jonathan Willox is a motivational trainer
and programme development specialist
within the education sector. For the past 15
years, Jonathan has worked with over
20,000 students aged 9 to 23, facilitating
their careers and personal development,
and championing a drive for change towards student mindset
when studying. By devising, promoting and delivering
bespoke programmes and talks, Jonathan has helped inspire
young people, raise their aspirations and equip them with the
skills required to succeed in the 21st century.
Jonathan's creative background in dramatic performance
and creative writing has given him the tools to exploit and
communicate his passion for helping others succeed.
Jonathan's delivering style, course content and modest
approach set him apart from others in the field.
Nikki Brooks is an experienced
communication and leadership trainer,
having delivered workshops in over 200
schools and colleges, helping students
realise their potential through dynamic and
creative exercises.
She is able to draw on her expertise as a facilitator and coach
in the corporate world to bring to students the most current
and relevant tools and techniques. Her clients include CocaCola, BBC, EY, BP, Pfizer, Rolls-Royce, Children in Need, O2,
Aviva and Williams F1.
Nikki also has over 30 years’ experience as a professional
actress, having appeared in the West End and many TV
Shows – most recently appearing as one of the judges in the
'Britain's Got Talent' panel for Morrisons.

Fayon Cottrell is a dynamic and creative
presenter who uses humour and the reality
of her experiences to empower young
people to live the lives they were made for.
When not working with Inspiring Futures,
she is a TV presenter for Ideal World
shopping channels and a host and producer of 'The Kids Are
Alright' for under 12s on Wandsworth Radio, she is also a
reader for the charity InterAct, supporting patients recovering
from strokes, to regain their voices. She also works alongside
Inspiring Futures and Engineering UK as the host for their
networking event Meet The Future You at The Big Bang Fair.
With a varied career path ranging from hairdressing through
to recruitment, Fayon delivers energetic, insightful and
inspiring workshops that engage even the most reluctant
of participants.
Eric O’Halleran is a highly experienced
and diverse trainer, presenter and coach.
He runs energetic workshops to help
students maximise their potential and
provide them with key career confidence
building tools. Coming from a strong
corporate background, he is well placed to provide relevant
insights into the world of work.
Outside of Inspiring Futures, he continues to run training
programmes and workshops for a wide range of companies
and organisations including British Airways, BMW and many
British universities – all with a focus on strong communications
and developing a culture of success.
Eric has been engaging with young people for many years
and has run hundreds of workshops and seminars in schools
and colleges, both in the UK and across Europe.

Who we are
Inspiring Futures is a matrix accredited UK-wide careers guidance and skills training organisation. We have been
successfully working in partnership with schools, delivering workshops and events for over 75 years. Our services
are used by state, grammar and independent schools, sixth form colleges and other educational organisations.
Working in association with Group GTI (TARGETcareers and TARGETjobs), we are now able to provide students with
up-to-date workplace information, giving them a leading edge in a highly competitive marketplace.

Get in touch!
If you would like to find out more about Inspiring Futures,
please email interactives@inspiringfutures.org.uk or call +44 (0)1491 820382.

inspiringfutures.org.uk

@IFFcareers
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